Product Discontinuance Notification

ENP-PDN-2009-01
February 16, 2009

PDN Overview

PDN Issue Date: February 16, 2009
Last Order Acceptance Date: May 31 2009
Purchase Order Terms: Non-cancelable, Non-returnable
Last Ship Date: Feb 28 2010
Affected Products: EN5360DC, EN5360DI

PDN Revision History:
Revision Date: February 16, 2009
Revision Number: 00
Reason: Initial issue

Reason for Discontinuance
This product has become obsolete and replaced by newer products

Alternative Products
Enpirion offers several functionally equivalent devices that can be used in place of the EN5360DC and EN5360DI. Although these recommended replacement parts are not pin compatible, they are functionally equivalent. Alternative parts available from Enpirion include: EN5365QI and EN5366QI. Complete documentation for these parts can be found on Enpirion’s web-site: www.enpirion.com.

Customer Acknowledgement
Customers are requested to acknowledge this notification within 30 days of its release. Lack of response within 30 days of PDN release will constitute an acknowledgement.

Please contact Enpirion at quality@enpirion.com, your manufacturers’ representative, or distributor if you have any issues with this PDN or require additional information.

Contact Information

Contact by mail:
Enpirion, Inc.
685 US Route 202/206, Suite 305
Bridgewater, NJ 08807

Contact by email:
quality@enpirion.com
Contact by phone:
Customer Service: 908-575-7550 x248

To locate your area Representative or Distributor visit the Enpirion Website:
www.enpirion.com

This document does not grant any license, express or implied, by estoppels or otherwise, to any Enpirion intellectual property. Except as provided in the specific terms and conditions of sale, Enpirion does not provide any warranty, either express or implied, relating to the sale or use of Enpirion products for any particular purpose, merchantability, or relating to infringement of any patent, copyright, or other intellectual property right. Enpirion products are not intended for use in medical, life saving, or life sustaining applications. Enpirion reserves the right to make changes to specifications and product descriptions at any time, without notice.
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